The applicability of a bacterial storage method (maintenance after absorption on cryopreservative-immersed ceramic beads) was tested for different fungal strains of biotechnological importance: Aspergillus, Mucor, PhafÞa, Rhizomucor and Saccharomyces. Polyethylene glycol (100 l of 30% or 45% solutions) added after the transfer of cells into the vial increased the safety of storage.
Introduction
The safe storage of fungal cultures is a prerequisite of any microbiological work. It is of particular importance when numerous industrial strains have to be stored, e.g. for their screening. Among the several approaches known, the storage of microbes in frozen cultures offers several advantages (Chang and Elander, 1986) . However, there is also a disadvantage of this method: repeated freezing and thawing can decrease the viability after prolonged storage. This problem was overcome with the use of particulate solid carriers (e.g. glass beads) in a cryoprotectant (Feltham et al., 1978; Kirsop and Snell, 1984) . A more versatile variation of this method is the application of porous ceramic beads in a cryopreservative medium to facilitate absorption. There are reports on the applicability of this storage system for a great number of bacterial species and some yeasts (Feltham et al., 1978) . However, no reports have been published on the applicability of this approach for the storage of filamentous fungi. The aims of the present investigation were (1) to test the possibility of maintaining different fungal strains (including filamentous ones) on cryoprotective-immersed ceramic beads, and (2) to optimize the procedure in order to increase the safety of the storage.
Materials and methods

Storage conditions
The Protect Bacterial Preserver System (Technical Service Consultants Ltd., The Rope Walk, Heywood, Lancashire, UK) containing 20-25 porous ceramic beads and a cryopreservative fluid in plastic freezer vials was used. The storage protocol was basically as described for bacterial preservation, except for a modification of the inoculation procedure. This involved the addition of 100 l of sterile polyethylene glycol (PEG 6000 ) solution (30% or 45%) after the transfer of cells or fungal spores into the vial. Inoculated vials were stored at -70°C.
Recovery and determination of viability Viability of organisms (for list see Table1) was checked regularly by the transfer of ceramic beads both into 15 ml of YEG medium (0.5% yeast extract, 1% glucose) and onto the surface of malt extract plates (0.5% malt extract, 0.25% yeast extract, 0.5% glucose, 1.5% agar). They were incubated for 2 days at 20°C (P. rhodozyma), 25°C (M. corticolus, A. albertensis and S. cerevisiae) or 33°C (R. pusillus). The efficiency of recovery was checked by the determination of yeast cell number and fungal biomass (dry weight).
Results and discussion
Microbial cultures must always be checked for both purity and viability after storage. In all cases, the fungal cultures obtained after recovery from the ceramic beads in the present inveestigation resulted in pure and homogeneous cultures.
The tested storage system was originally developed for the long-term maintenance of bacterial cultures. The porous ceramic beads provide an appropriate surface for the adhesion of bacterial cells, and hence for the formation of standard and easily-handled inoculation units.
The main question arising before the storage of fungal cells could be tested was whether their adhesion to the ceramic bead surface allows application of this approach. It may be seen from Table 1 that all the fungal strains 1 1 tested could readily be recovered after storage. It is noteworthy that there was no detectable decrease in viability of any fungal strain in the time range tested. Lower recovery data (both yeast cell number and dry weight of fungal biomass) were been obtained in some cases only for '0 time samples', when subculturing took place without their being frozen immediately after the inoculation of the storage vials. This means, that the low temperature applied promotes the adhesion of fungal cells onto the surface of ceramic beads, and therefore increases the number of cells carried by a single bead.
The efficiency of recovery was enhanced when the cryoprotective fluid was supplemented with PEG (30% v/v). This phenomenon was observed for both filamentous fungi and yeasts (Table 1 ) and could be explained by the adhesion-promoting effect of PEG. In most cases, a higher PEG concentration (45%) slightly elevated the recovery even more.
Similar results were obtained when the beads were placed on malt extract plates and the diameter of the colony obtained after incubation for 2 days was measured. The PEG-supplemented cultures generally exhibited slightly more vigorous growth (results not shown).
The described method earlier proved its versatility for bacterial preservation. Its simplicity and the fact that a diverse range of fungi with very different requirements could be stored without problems demonstrate its value for fungal strain maintenance. The suggested modification in the inoculation step appears to increase the efficiency of the storage. 
